Recruitment for the Post of Officers in Grade `A’ & ` B’ (RDBS)
as per Advertise No.6/Grade A & B/2015-16
Clarifications on the e-mails received from the candidates
We have been receiving the e-mails, etc. regarding age, qualifications, etc.
from the candidates. Clarification on some of the common queries are as
under:
1. If any candidate who hasapplied for Grade `A’ post earlier are also and
with the relaxation in qualification, etc. vide our Corrigendum has
become eligible for Grade `B’ post now has to apply separately.
2. The candidates who intend to apply for both the post viz. Grade `A’ &
`B’ (RDBS) will have to apply for each post separately. For example,
after filling the Grade `A’ application and uploading the same with
specific registration number, the candidate has to log out and log in
afresh for filling Grade `B’ application separately. Fee for both the
applications will have to be paid separately.
3. The qualification for Grade `B’ post has been indicated in our
Corrigendum as a First Class Bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 60%
marks. Since some of the Universities would be awarding the first class
above 60%. In such cases, the requirement for application is 60% and all
the candidates having 60% marks in aggregate or all semesters / years or
above will be able to apply for the post.
4. The educational qualifications should be as indicated in our
advertisement from a recognised University detailed as under :All
educational qualifications should have been obtained from Universities / institutions
incorporated by an Act of Central or State legislature in India or other educational
institutions established by an Act of Parliament or declared to be deemed as a University
under Section – 3 of UGC Act 1956 or possess an equivalent qualification.

5. In the advertisement, the qualification mentioned is Bachelor’s degree in
different disciplines. The disciplines given like Agriculture, Commerce,
Science, Arts are indicative. The degree can be in any of the disciplines
from a recognised university as per sl.no.4 above. While filling the

online application, the candidates may click against the ‘Others’ option if
their discipline is not appearing in the online application dropdown.
6. The candidates should possess the prescribed qualification as on 31
January 2016. The candidates who are likely to get their degrees or
other qualifications after the above cut-off date are not eligible.
7. As regards experience, the same has been withdrawn for the Grade `B’
post, for Grade `A’post, it is not essential and makes the candidate
eligible for a certain relaxation in age.
8. The Preliminary Exam for the Grade `A’ and `B’ posts is common and will
be conducted on the same date to be intimated separately.
All of the above clarifications are subject to the detailed provisions in our
AdvertisementNo.6/Grade A& B/2015-16 and corrigendum dated 06 April
2016.
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